
Thank you for purchasing our beautiful handcrafted wrought iron post caps. Post caps are not only 
aesthetically appealing, but they also preserve the life of your posts by keeping water out of your 
posts and protecting them against rust or swelling. Our post caps are the toughest post caps 
available. Constructed of cast iron with a super tough baked-on powder coat finish, they are made to 
outlast your posts. The following is a general outline for how to install your new post caps. We hope 
your project goes well and are sure it will look awesome! We’d love to hear about your results.

INSTALLATION:

Metal or aluminum posts:
Apply general grade epoxy to the underneath of the cap and set it on the post. This is the 
preferred method as it will keep water from getting underneath the cap to the top of your post. 

NOTE: If there is a finial already welded to your post, you may need to grind it off and then 
touch up your post with paint before installing your Madison Iron and Wood post cap. 

Wood posts:
Apply construction adhesive to the underneath of the cap or directly on top of the post. This will 
set up and keep your post cap secure. 

NOTE: If your posts are dimensional 4x4 or 6x6, meaning they actually measure 3.5” or 
5.5”, but you prefer the look of the cast iron caps (instead of our steel caps designed to fit 
dimensional posts), no worries! You can simply attach a decorative piece of ¼” wood trim 
around the top perimeter of your posts. It will provide additional flair to the cast iron tops 
while keeping them tight and secure on your dimensional 4x4 or 6x6 posts.

*If all this seems way too complicated, use the supplied candy to sway a nearby handyman (or 
woman) to help you out.☺

If you have any questions regarding installation, please email me at info@madisonironandwood.com.

Now just sit back and watch your neighbors look at your fence, signpost or mailbox post in envy! 

Thank you for your purchase from Madison Iron and Wood! Please make sure to visit our website at 

www.madisonironandwood.com to view all of our other great decorative iron and wood creations. 
We also appreciate your feedback regarding your satisfaction with your new MI&W product!

www.madisonironandwood.com


